Community Liaison Group - Woolston
20th April, 2016, 5.00pm – 8.30pm
Woolston Project Office, Woolston Wastewater Works, Victoria Road
Meeting
Attendees:
Chair – Cllr Warwick Payne (Cllr.WP)
Representative of Woolston Community Association
Victoria Road Residents
Swift Road Resident
Dundonald Close Resident
SCC - Peter Wainwright, Environmental Officer (PW)
Southern Water – Andy Soulsby (AS), Julie Anne Stokes (JAS), Jorge Rodriguez (JR),
4Delivery – Adrian Bollons (AB), Chris Roberts (CR)
Apologies:
SCC - Cllr Christopher Hammond (Cllr.CH), Stephen Harrison, Planning Officer (SH),
Representative of Woolston Community Association
Police – Claire Chivers (CC)
SW – Madeline Stoneman (MS), Sam Underwood (SU)
Environment Agency – Bill Scott (BS)
4Delivery – Mike Homer (MH)
Abbreviations:
SCC – Southampton County Council
SW – Southern Water
4D – 4Delivery
Minutes
Site Tour

Action

The site tour was well received and Cllr Warwick Payne commented “That it
was very interesting and informative”.
1. Introductions
Chair – Cllr Warwick Payne
2. Project Update
Chris Roberts gave an update on the project.
The Enabling Works is working well and was handed over to Southern Water
on 18th April 2016.

Info

The major demolition of the four tanks is complete and the demolished
material has been crushed on site and reused, minimising the number of lorry
movements to and from site. The manholes, local obstruction and
interconnecting pipes are being dug out and the arising materials moved off
site. Material is being imported to fill in the holes left by the demolished tanks
to prepare for piling. The piling equipment is planned to arrive on site WC 9th
May.

Info
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The new Low Lift Pumping Station, near the old Southern Water entrance, is
now operational.

Info

The kerbs and foot path between the Southern Water site entrance and the
Weston Cruising Club have been reinstated.

Info

In the next few weeks the Southern Water site entrance, opposite the Swift
Road junction, is to be realigned around15 metres south of its present
position.

Info

3. Project Communications
SW Call Centre received two calls in February. One related to lorries to site
using Swift Road and one relating to the vibration causing a clock to fall and
sustain damage. Both issues were satisfactorily resolved. No calls have been
received regarding odour from the works during the past quarter. One enquiry,
on 20th April, regarding a pre-start of construction house survey was
addressed by supplying another copy of the survey.

Info

In February 317 newsletters were delivered to houses in the locale of the site.
In April 120 letters were hand delivered inviting residents near to the site to a
tour of the Enabling Works and to the Community Group Liaison meeting.

Info

4. Resident Feedback
Parking: - Photographs of a contractor’s vehicle parked in residents’ bay were
shown. The contractor will be contacted and told to park in the designated site
car park in future. Any photos of construction vehicles associated with works
at the WTW should be forwarded to julieanne.stokes@southernwater.co.uk.
Lorries: - A resident of Swift Road complained of lorries passing her house,
causing it to shake. Adrian Bollons has visited the resident and the firm has
again been notified of the designated HGV traffic route to the site which does
not include Swift Road. The Project Director, Chris Roberts is to call a meeting
with the transport firms who are regularly visiting site, to re inform them of the
designated traffic route for the site and to emphasise that lorries should keep
down their speed as they are in a residential area, the limit is 20mph and that
more speed generates more dust in dry conditions or spray when it is wet.
Other suppliers will be notified at placement of orders and at the pre
commencement on site meetings. The gatemen will hand out copies of the
designated HGV route to drivers leaving site to reinforce the message.

CR

CR

Info
Info

Odour: - Positive comments that overall the smell had improved and in the last
quarter have been no complaints to Southern Water Customer Service or to
Southampton City Council. The hope is that this will be the same in the
warmer weather when more windows may be open.

Info

Noise: - The lack of excessive noise during demolition was commented on,
and being pre-prepared by the information letters helped.

Info
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In response to the question was asked on how high the new buildings would
be. The secondary building which will be next to Victoria Road will 12.5
metres at its highest point.

Info

In response to the query as to the necessity to doing work on the main sewer
in Victoria Road. At this time there are no planned works for Victoria Road.

Info

SSE are installing a new power supply to the site. The exact route and timing
of the installation is not known at present. SW will let residents know when we
have the information.

Info

5. AOB
Owners of a nearby property expressed concerns over wall and ceiling cracks
and they gave their details to Adrian Bollons at the end of the meeting. If
available the survey report for the property will be sourced and a follow up
survey will be carried out.

AB

Date of next meeting:
18:30 July 27th 2016
At the Project Office Woolston Wastewater Treatment Works.
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